
Aug 26 | Welcome to New England! 
Today board your flight bound for Boston. On arrival         
receive a warm greeting by your professional Tour Director. 
After boarding your luxury motor coach you will visit the 
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library & Museum before you 
transfer to the hotel in Peabody, MA, for a two-night stay. 
Take some time to freshen up before enjoying a delicious 
welcome dinner together.              
Overnight: Peabody                               (D) 
 

Aug 27 | Cape Ann - Salem, Rockport & Gloucester 
After breakfast begin the day with a guided tour of Salem, 
most widely known as the site of the Witchcraft Trials of 
1692. This colorful coastal city has much to offer, from its 
rich marine heritage to an impressive display of historic           
architecture and amazing stories that span almost four             
centuries. Enjoy a visit to the Salem Witch Museum for a 
step back in time to 1692, for a dramatic history lesson using 
stage sets with life size figures, lighting, and narration to 
experience this dramatic witch hunt that struck fear and 
terror into the hearts of the Salem townspeople. It ultimate-
ly led to the court trials and executions of many men and 
women. Next journey to the picturesque village of Rockport, 
with its colorful fishermen shack houses, art studios, trinket 
shops, and the famous fishing shack on Bradley Wharf, 
known as “Motif #1”. It is one of the most painted buildings 
in the USA and a symbol on the Massachusetts U.S. postal 
stamp. Continue to Gloucester, America’s oldest seaport 
with its working harbor filled with lobster boats, trawlers, 
and home to the famous movie, “The Perfect Storm.” Here 
you will enjoy a traditional lobster bake luncheon at one of 
the popular Lobster Houses.  Finish the day off with a visit to 
Hammond Castle Museum, a unique treasure on the coast 
of Gloucester, MA. Constructed between the years 1926 to 
1929, by inventor John Hays Hammond, Jr., its architectural 
style is that of a medieval castle, and was custom built to                         
encompass his private collection of artifacts spanning from 
ancient Rome through the Renaissance. Tonight’s dinner is 
on your own.    
Overnight: Peabody            (B, Lobster Luncheon)  
 

Aug 28 | Old Sturbridge Village, Brookfield Orchards & His-
toric Salem Cross Inn 
Treat yourself to a hearty breakfast before departing with 
your guide for a fun day in the Sturbridge area. Your                 
travels this morning will bring you to quaint Old Sturbridge 
Village, the largest outdoor historic museum in the entire 
Northeast. It is here that wayfarers come face-to-face with a 
rural New England town of the 1830’s, complete with over 
40 original buildings that have been carefully researched, 

restored, and implanted from various sites throughout the 
upper coast. Delve into the past by taking a gander at the 
authentically costumed staff which carries out all the typical 
daily activities of a 19th century community, including but 
not limited to, farm labor, blacksmithing, and delicious             
period cooking. Continue to Brookfield Orchard, a sprawling 
apple farm of central Massachusetts that is owned and             
operated by the third generation of the famous Lincoln  
family. As you stroll through the Orchard, you will have the 
opportunity to pluck fresh apples from an abundance of 
trees, immerse yourself in the delectable menu of the snack 
bar and bakery, or cruise through the three rooms which 
comprise their gift shops and are jam-packed with treats. 
Tonight, enjoy a traditional New England dinner at the              
historic Salem Cross Inn for the original Historic Fireplace 
Feast. Relax by the fieldstone fireplace as the crackling fire 
roasts your prime rib to perfection. View the 1700’s antique 
roasting jack that was used to roast fowl and beef in taverns 
throughout New England. The flavor of the fireplace roasted 
prime rib is unsurpassed. This event has been featured on 
The Food Network, Chronicle, and the Phantom Gourmet. 
For an even bigger treat you will have a private “Deep-Dish 
Apple-Pie Demonstration” as the baker prepares a deep-
dish apple pie from scratch right before your eyes using the 
freshest ingredients available and apples picked from the 
trees in their local orchards. Help prepare the apples with an 
antique apple peeler and corer. Learn some of the secrets to 
rolling out a perfect crust and making a mouthwatering             
dessert, topped it with fresh whipped cream and served 
from an antique wooden bowl. Tonight, check into your       
hotel in Surbridge, MA.    
Overnight: Sturbridge                                                            (B,D) 
 

Aug 29 | Martha’s Vineyard Island 
After breakfast and a short trip to the pier, board the ferry 
and set sail to the beautiful Island of Martha’s Vineyard. 
Located seven miles offshore, this Island offers a vacation 
ambience unlike any other. Once an early refuge for coastal 
ship traffic, it blossomed into a whaling community in the 
18th and 19th centuries and evolved to what is now a popular 
tourist destination of today. Explore the diversity of its            
island towns, take a walk along the pristine shores, and step 
back in time to a more leisurely pace. Enjoy a planned lunch 
followed by a guided tour of Oak Bluffs, which is noted for 
its collection of small Carpenter Gothic cottages clustered in 
the Methodist Camp Meeting Grounds. Visit Edgartown, 
known for is stately Greek revival homes built by sea                  
captains of years ago. Return to the mainland and check into 
your hotel in Hyannis, MA, for a three-night stay. This even-
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ing enjoy dinner on your own at one of the great eateries 
within walking distance.  
Overnight: Cape Cod                                                              (B,L) 
 

Aug 30 | Hyannis, Sandwich & America’s Hometown of 
Plymouth  
This morning depart for a brief tour of Hyannis Port, home 
to the Kennedy’s. You will stop at the Kennedy Memorial 
and Korean War Memorial overlooking scenic Veteran’s 
Beach and the Cape’s oldest town of Sandwich. Enjoy wind-
shield views of the village, Shawme Pond, and Dexter Grist 
Mill, before arriving to America’s Hometown of Plymouth. 
On your way enjoy a visit to one of the area’s family- owned 
Cranberry Bogs to learn how these tasty, tangy berries grow 
and are harvested. Once in Plymouth, you will visit the          
National Monument to the Forefathers, Plymouth Rock, and 
Mayflower II, along the waterfront overlooking beautiful 
Plymouth Harbor. Step aboard the Mayflower II, a replica of 
the 17th-century ship Mayflower, celebrated for trans-
porting the Pilgrims to the New World in 1620. Enjoy 
chatting with the Pilgrims as they share their tales of the 
voyage to the New World. Then it is off to the Plymouth 
Plantation for a step back in time where it’s always 1627, in 
the village of New Plymouth. Interact with these Pilgrims 
and learn first-hand of their households, cooking, har-
vesting, livestock, and gardening. Early this evening you are 
treated to a traditional Thanksgiving Style Feast! Take a  
savory journey into the past where hospitality awaits as you 
sit down to a 17th century meal filled with the finest food 
that the season of plenty has to offer while “visitors” from 
the past regale us about England and Plymouth.   
Overnight: Cape Cod                                                             (B,D) 

Aug 31 | Chatham, Cape Cod National Seashore & Prov-
incetown Dune Tour 
Following breakfast, depart with your tour guide for a                 
fun-filled day touring the lower and outer Cape. Travel 
through the charming seaside village of Chatham, with a 
picture stop at the Chatham Lighthouse. Continue to the 
Cape Cod National Seashore for spectacular views off the 
cliffs overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. Your journey continues 
to Provincetown – the tip of the Cape, where you will spend 
some time browsing around the downtown waterfront area 
with all its artistic and eclectic shops. This afternoon embark 
on an exciting Sand Dune Tour in Suburbans, and enjoy 
beautiful natural scenery and coastline. Tonight, feast on a 
traditional Cape Cod lobster dinner at one of the Cape’s 
popular seafood restaurants. Other meal options for                 
tonight’s dinner are available.        
Overnight: Cape Cod                                                             (B,D)   
Sep 1 | Providence tour & Depart for home 
Enjoy breakfast this morning before departing for                       
Providence, Rhode Island’s State Capital. Rich in history and 
culture, this lively little city at the head of Narragansett Bay 
is filled with vibrant neighborhoods, renowned restaurants, 
and wonderful history. Highlights of the tour include views 
of the Capital Building, the First Baptist Church in America, 
Roger Williams National Memorial, Federal Hill, the city’s 
Italian neighborhood, and much more. Enjoy a planned 
luncheon before arriving at the Providence Airport for our 
departure home filled with wonderful memories of our             
vacation through historic New England!                             (B,L)  

 

* The Itinerary is subject to change. 

Tour Inclusions: 
 

 Roundtrip transfers to the BHM or ATL airprot 
 Air from BHM or ATL to Boston & Providence to BHM or ATL 
 Seven days luxury motor coach transportation 
 Seven days professional Tour Director/Guide Service 
 Six night’s accommodations 
 13 Meals: Six breakfasts, Lobster Luncheon, Lunch on Martha’s 

Vineyard, Lunch in Providence, Welcome Dinner, Salem Cross Inn 
Fireside Feast & Apple Pie Demo, Thanksgiving Style Dinner, 
Farewell Dinner 

 Admissions to: John F. Kennedy Library & Museum, Salem Witch 
Museum, Hammond Castle, Old Sturbridge Village, Mayflower II & 
Plymouth Plantation 

 Guided tour of Salem, Rockport & Gloucester 
 Visit to Brookfield Orchards 
 Round trip ferry service to/from Martha’s Vineyard Island 
 Guided tour of Martha’s Vineyard 
 Guided tour of Hyannis, Sandwich & Plymouth 
 Visit to Cranberry Bog 
 Guided tour of Cape to Provincetown 
 Visit Cape Cod National Seashore 
 Provincetown Dune Tour 
 Guided tour of Providence RI 
 Luggage handling at the hotels (one piece per person) 
 Hotel taxes; meal taxes and gratuities 
  All Driver, Guide and Step-on Guide Gratuities included  

TRIP COST: 
 

$3,899.00 Per Person 
 
 

 

—————————–—––—— 
$750.00  

Single  Supplement 
 
 

———————–———––—— 
Payment accepted via 

cash, check, or credit card. 
If credit card is used, a 3% 
surcharge will be added to 

total cost of trip. 

Trip cancellation/ interruption                            
Travel Protection is available                                
and strongly recommended.                        

Cancel for any reason is also available. 

$650.00 secures your space                             
on the trip. The deposit is fully                       
refundable until final payment.  

 

The final payment is due  
May 17, 2022 

 

No penalties until May 22, 2022 
 

     Cancellation Penalties:   
 

50% non-refundable May 23, 2022  
 

100% non-refundable June  25, 2022 


